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STATE

ACCIDENT

Rose says
Quinn will
veto bill
After asking Gov. Quinn
to consider bill, Quinn
said 'No,' Rose says
By Alex McNamee
Editor in chief

AUDREY SAWYER I THI! DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Two g1rls died from injuries sustained in a crash between a van and a semitrailer occurred on Illinois Highway 316 west of Loxa Road. Six others
were taken to area hospitals for treatment.

Two dead after crash
By jordan Boner
Managing Editor
Two girls died from injuries sustained when
a van collided with a semitrailer on lllinois 316,
east ofCounty Road 1100E Wednesday morning.
Tanisha Madigan, 12, ofManoon, died after being traJJSp<>ned to Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center. Harley Madigan, 1S. of Mattoon, died after being taken to Carle Foundation Hospital in Urbana.
Six others were transported to area hospitals
after a van rravc:ling cast on Illinois 316 collided.
with a truck headed west ar 9:02 a.m. Wednesday. according to a report released by Illinois
Stare Police District l 0.

Out of eight passengers, seven were ejected from the van as a result of the crash. Only a
2-ycar-old male remained in the car, according
to the report.
Sandra Ross. 26, of Mattoon, was driving a
2003 Chevrolet Venture eastbound on Illinois
316 when she passed another vehicle. She then
lost control of the van and entered the westbound lane.
Jordan F. Pollard, 20, of Charleston. was d riving a semitrailer west and was unable to avoid
the van and made contact with the vehicle on
the rear passenger side, according to the report.
The van then overturned in the ditch on
the nonh side of highway 316. The semitrailer
stopped on the south side of the highway.

Ross was issued citations for improper lane

usage. no seatbelt, no valid driver's license. driving an uninsured vehicle and spttding, according ro the report.
Ross; Reda Wilson, 36, of Mauoon; an
8-year-old male; a 3-year-old female: and the
2-year-old were transported to Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center.
A 4-year-old Mattoon minor was transported
co Carle Foundation Hospital.
PoUard was not transported co an area hospital.
· The report stated the crash is still under investigation.
Jordan Boner can be reached ar 581·7942
or dennumaying@ymclil.t·om.

CAMPUS

Although the governor has not officially decided on Senate Bill 178, State Rep. Chapin
Rose said Governor Pat Quinn made his decision on rhc House floor Tuesday night.
A group of the bill's supponers approached
Gov. Quinn luesday. Rose said, and asked him
to strongly consider passing the bill.
"Ihe bill would allow Health Alliance and ocher health insurance providers to stay with their
customers for two more years.
Losing Health Alliance would affect approximately 80 percent of Eastern's employees, a university press release said May 26.
However, when Rose and the group of supporters asked the governor ro consider it, Rose
said he was given a srern answer.
"He made one thing dear- he's not going to
sign it," Rose said.
By not signing the bill, Rose said Gov. Quinn
is making ir dear he will not be supporting stare
employees.
"He's not going to stand up for peoplC' who
work every day for the state of Illinois," Rose
said.
A stern "No" from rhe governor caused an argument, Rose said.
"He and I had serious words in the House
(Tuesday night)," Rose said. "'It's h ard to describe it. but it was serious words. It was beyond
a conversation."

BILl., page 5
CICADAS

Green Space is work in progress Insects
invade city

Soil, sidewalk
added to area
By Ashley Hoogstraten
Activities Editor
Little progress has been made on
the new Green Space addition to
the SJnc:e between Klehm Hall and
the Life Sciences Building on C".unpus.
Gary Reed, director of Facilities
Planning & Management said the
area is envisioned within rhe campus landscape master plan to blend
and connect with the Alumni
Clock Tower Plaza south of Booth
Library.
However, the progress currently shows little more than some soil
that was laid, as well as a sidewalk
bridging the entrance to rhe former
parking lot.
"Right now the plans will include seeding to establish a sod
base," Reed said.

GREEN, page 5

DANNY DAMIANI JTHE DAILY EASTI!IN NEWS

A construction crew works on the proposed green space on March 21 located between Lumpkin Hall and
the Biological Sciences building.

No one needs to go to the doctor because of a
constant buzzing they hear. No, that loud sound
is from billions of I 3-year cicadas mating in the
trees.
lhis summer, biUions of cicadas have emerged
in Charleston. The periodical cicadas, commonly known as locwcs, come around every 13 years.
According to Jennifer Tariq of the DouglassH;~rt Nature Center in Mattoon, the cicadas
have an "internal clock" that tells them when to
emerge from the ground.
"They wually make their burrows ncar rrc:es,
deep in the ground. The cicadas have a proboscis, similar to that of a butterfly, that allows
them to feed on tree sap while they are in the
ground," Tariq said.
While walking around campus, it is almost
impossible not to pay attention to the crunch of
cicada shells.
"Almost as soon as they emerge, the cicadas
shed their old skin and begin to mate," Tariq said.
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EIU weather
TODAY

FRIDAY

what's on tap

Partly cloud}

Partly cloudy

High: 84

High: 91 "

low: 67

Low: 74"

THURSDAY

8z00 am EIU freshman debut
Orientation, 3dvisc:ment and
registration for freshman students.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

All day De2d1ine to remove
credit/no cndit zequest.s

TBA Bridging the Past: Paul
Sargent$ Coles County

The history of Coles County, lllinois, c. 1930 through to4ay

presemed rhrough painrings by
Charleston artist Paul T. Sargent
(1880- t 946), and photographs,
artifaas and other conrenual ma-
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City council

CJ james to the pros

Look for a full pr~view and r«ap ofTuesday
nighr's city c.Ouncil meeting in the Tuesday and
1hursday editions of1hc:: D.Wy .Ea!.tcm News.

Look for an in-deprh anide about former
Eastern football player CJ James signing wirh a
Canadian Football ~ague team.
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Old Main glistens In the afternoon sun on Wednesday. Temperatures are expected to reach 84 degrees on Thursday.

The &a4te!ut
Vehicle:
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Submit your creative prose,
poetry and plays to
The Vehicle all year round!

EIU History Lesson
]une2
2009
2005

Cameron Chana and Justin Slcez.:r died of head injuries
sustained by sran.ding on a double decker bus going under
the overpass ofRoute 16 in Mattoon.
1l1e Daily Eastern News rcporccd Eastern employees were
roncerned abour Senate Bill 27, which would cur into scare
employees' pensions for the next rwo years.

News Editor

CAMPUS
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SUMMER CAMP

Theater camp offered to area students
Camp still small
in number of
registrants
By Alesha Bailey

Campus Editor
Local high school students will be
ablr to ~:xpcriencc training in cheater
this month.
The School of Conrinuing Education is ho~ting the High School Theatre: Boor Camp for grades 9 through
12.
The camp b from June 7-9 and
June 14-16 from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. A
6nal performance will be held June
16 at 7 p.m.
•It's called a boot camp because
we're going to hit a plethora of copies, so maybe some technical theater.

a little improv, a little acting. It's an
idea to get them to know some of
the basics," said Nicholas Shaw, instruc-tor for the boot camp.
Shaw, an assisranr professor in the:
theater Jepanmcnc, said the structure of the camp will depend mainly
on rhe high school srudents and their
interests as well as rheir strong and
weak points.
"Tf all of rhem arc actually int<"resced in improv, then we'll do a litde bir more improv and less technical theater," Sha\\ said. "If there are
some students who are interested in
rcchnic.1l thearer, we might make it
that kind of way instead."
Shaw said the beginning days of
rhe camp will be based on a different
topic each day.
The ropics rhat Shaw said he
wants to include are improvisation,
light monologue work. scene work

and technical thc.l!er.
Shaw said he wamcd to form the
boot camp to give high school studems more well-rounded training in
theater.
"I assume. judging from my high
~chool career, that a lot of their instru~rion is mort' practical, like they
put in a show or two. Most do not
have a lor of rhc.ucr clas~cs to rake.
It\ more of a do a show .md get cast
in the show." he said.
Shaw said he .tho wanted to expose high school srudents to more
theater experience in general.
''Ocher than going all the way up
ro Sullivan, there isn't really a lot
in Coles County over the summer
in rerms of cheater just in general."
Shaw said.
Shaw said high school students
do have some exposure to rheater
through their ~chool s or small com-

EDUCATION

munity theaters in Coles County,
but Shaw s~id he wants more ~mall
group wo rk amongst the teens as
well.
"So 1 think it's a chance for some
students in Coles County and here
in Charleston to h:we rhc: opporruniry to do something over the summer
and get some: more practice in training o uhide wh atever they're doing
with their local high school." he said.
Beth Craig, coordinator of program devclopmem, s~id the camp
has been .tJvertised in surrounding
areas.
wAs far as advcni~lng. ir's been in
the local newspaper, the Journal Gazette-limes Courier. lr's on the university newsletter, there's information ... on the school of continuing
education websire," she said.
Craig said two scudcnrs have registered for the camp so far, and the

School of Conlinuing Education is
srill .tccepring students.
Shaw said rhc lack of ~cuderm H.'g·
istc:red may cause rhe camp to be
cancelled.
But Craig ~aid the theater boor
c:~mp c.tn be a wonderful opportunity for ~tudenrs who are interested
in the:~ter.
Dc.~pire the small number of stu·
dents, Shaw said he would like to
do the camp nexr year depending on
how well rhe camp goes and on the
(jUalitr of the responses to the progr.lm.
The co~t is $50 per participant.
and anyone who wanes ro register
:1 high school student can call the
School of Conrinuing Educalion ar

581-5114.
Ale~lla Bailey cun he reu,hed
at 581·7942 or ambailey2rt! c>iu.

NUTRITION

Weight loss workshop to teach
neW learning media essentials of healthy, balanced diet

WERJ to be part of
New classroom
rna terial to be
available through
WEIU and PBS
Melissa Sturtevant
News Editor
WEIU will be implementing a
new digital learning media for local
schools called PBS LearningMedia.
The content will not be on air, instead. it will be stricdy online for
teachers in the area co go to and use in
rhedu.uoom.
Jcni Huckstep, the educational
services coordinator for WEIU, said
that the station could perhaps start
running the media in the fall.
"The reachers can go online and
look up a specific topic," Huckstep •
said. "lhere (will be) videos and lesson plans to use with the students in
the cl.wroom ...
According to a press release from
WEJU, the PBS LearningMedia is a
two-tiered program.
lhere will be a free version available tO all teachers as well as a premium version tbat has more fearures.
The premium version will be released in affiliation with local school
districts or state education departments, according to the release.
PBS LearningMedia's target age
group is Pre-K through 12th grade.
WEIU is still figuring out the de-

"Tiiere (Will
be) videos and
lesson plans
to use with the
students ill the
classroom."
Jeni Huckstep.

educational sen ices
coot dina tor for WEIU
taib of how the program will be implemented.
"Will it be on a separate site? Will
it be on our site? It's all still very new,"
Huckstep said.
PBS LearningMedia and its participants are working with other
broadcasting stations throughout the
stare to uy and develop ~ uniform
version of the program for all Illinois
schools.
According to the press release, the
program includes content over fiftyfive stations. producers and public institution panners.
The content that che PBS LearningMedia will have available online
will be classroom ready and will have
a smooth "integration into existing
services," according to the press release.
Melissa Sturtevant can be
reaclled at 581·7942

By Jennifer Brown

Administration Editor

1

Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center wiU present "What's the skinny on
weight loss?" June 7 at 6:30 p.m. in
the Education Center.
The program is designed ro provide participants with che tools of a
healthy balanced diet and help encourage physical activity.
Gwen Zumwalt. registered dietitian and coordin ator of the event,
plans to help the attendants of
the workshop change their eating
habits by identifying their eating
sryles.
"This program is being pur on to
assist our community members with
making healthy life~ryle choices,"
Zumwalt said. "People have a lot of
eating cues rhar trigger rhem to eac,
such as stress, so we can make changes
based on that."
Zumwalt said this program was
planned because of community interest in the topic.
"One of the needs for our hospital
is to promote a healrhier community
so we wanted to put the information
out there," Zumwalt said.
During the program, Zumwalt
plans to instruct h er participants on
the strategies of healthy weight loss.
Some of these strategies include
following the food pyramid and making sure the correct portion size is
consumed, Zumwalt said.
"When you're trying to lose weight,
it's important to realize how many calo-

"People liave
a lot of eating
cues that bigger
them to eat,

such as stress,
so we can make
changes based
on that."
Gwen

Zutm~alt,

registered dietician
ries you need," Zumwalt said. "We want
to help people understand their eating
habits. and then try ro help people make
changes in eating and exercise."
Karla Kennedy-Hagan. professor of
family and consumer sciences, said it's
important to look at the individual's
intake from all the food groups in or~
der ro lose weight.
"Increasing the whole grain cereals is better than cakes and cookies,"
Kennedy-Hagan said. "The biggest
culprit is the amount of the fat people consume. One teaspoon of fat is
45 calories and one tablespoon of fat
is 135 caJories."
Another big difference is that corporations are marketing plarrer-si~e
meals. This makes exercise more important in a healthy diet.
" I suggest 30 minutes a day. 60

minutes a day would be berter," Kennedy-Hagan said. "Exercise can be
anything the person likes to doswimming, running. walking, jogging."
Kennedy-Hagan said the more
a person a gets into an exercise routine, then the more addictive it will
become:.
"The endorphins in the: body are
raised and it makes a person feel better about themsdves," KennedyHagan said. "They fed more excited
and they fed good during their physicaJ activity."
The more likely a person is to gain
weight, the more they are putting
themselves at risk for disease.
High-fat foods are often over-consumed , such as meat.
"A normal meat serving size is 3
o unces," Kennedy-Hagen said. "People go out and have double or triple
burgers; meat is associated with more
fat intake."
Kennedy-Hagen said when people
cat quickJy. the chances of overeating
are common.
"lr takes the brain 20 minutes to
realize you have eaten a meal," Kennedy-Hagen said.
Kennedy-Hagen said balance is im~
porranr in a diet.
" It's important to eat from all the
food groups," Kennedy-Hagen said.
"You can have a balanced diet & dessert as long as you follow portions."
Jennifer Brown can be reaclled
at 581·7942 or jebrown21iteiu.c>du.

-·
• News writing
• Photography
·Travel
• Friendships
• Professional ex~Jef'\Ce
• Excitement
out a daily ·~.,..
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Editor In chief
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COLUMN

Things you must do as an undergraduate
Jennifer Brown

Data online
may not be
protected
According to 60 Minuus, in an Internet-age,
virtual threats may be in our furure within the
nc:xt 10 to 20 years.
This is because Internet hackers are creating
worms, which sit on the Internet, hidden in cybcrspa~. waiting for people ro give them instructions.
Simply opening an emaU may activate these viruso. AU it takes is a dick on a link, and then an
lncernc:t hacker has invaded. The computer screen
matches a computer on the orher side of rhe world.
Conflicker is the: most dangerous worm
spreading through rhe Internet and has infected
millions of computers. However, it's just sitting
there. Waiting. Its creators have not activated it
yet. 60 Mmuus reported rhar as many as 10 million computers may have this virus,
With a single: click, ConAicker can hack into
accounts. It can access someone's Fa~book page.
It can see bank records and transfer funds.
The hacker follows every move of the Jmc:rnet user, extracting all their usernames and passwords. Personal information is jeopardized.
Internet users could always eliminate online
banking. but this problem would still persist.
The only way ro stop these Tnrernet hackers is to
lock them out of accounts.
In filet, as virus protection improves, the Internet is producing more viruses throughout the
world. Millions of computers are infected and
lose valuable data.
However. the more a virus scan is run. the
less likely a computer is ro fall victim. This is because rhese spywarc: viruses are being deleted off
the hard drive.
Contlicker has been sitting on the Imemet for
months, according to 60 Minttl~. When the aca1ors
activate irs effects, the data loss could be unbearable.
In this new technological era, cyber attacks
are more common. However. they are sneakier
and can cause mote damage.
Personal files are lost. Identities and money
are ~tolen. The computer hacker has heightened
to the equivalent of stealing a waller or stealing
time spent.
They have no grasp on rhe amount of data
that might be compromised.
If Conflicker is activated. this dangerous
worm could be a cybcr rhre.at on many levds.
And we have to ask ourselves. Are we ready
for rhis level of danger from technology? People always wait until 'tomorrow' to back up their
files. Wdl, tomorrow might roo late.
Jennifer 8rv'14.'1f ca11 be reached
•H 581 · 7942 ot jcbrown2V eill.edu.
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T.:tsr week I was at a loss of what to .... rite
about and my friend Ben gave me the ideA to
write about what! really do know best, and that
is the E in DJily Ea\tern News.
After spending my 6ir share of rime on this
ompus, T have compiled my top five thing~ rhar
I highly recommend people look in to before
leaving here bccau~e rrusr me, it is che ~horreM
1,080 days you will ever live.
• Join a Registered Student Organization
(RSO). This is a fantastic way to ger ro know
people or build your resume from the get-go.
I am currently on the search for a full time position and am incr~ibly rhankful that I have: been
so involved
My resume does nor have: a line of fi ller in it.
I had to keep some things offand pick what was
most relevant to whar I wanr co do.
•Do something big. J'U leave this one open to
your interpretation. 'lhi.s item on the list will be
even better if it is charitable.
During my time I hdpc:d to coordinate a
fundraiser for a foundation called "Sheri Ann &
Her Boys" and rabcd almost $1,000, one dollar
at a rime selling peanut butter and jelly with my
sorority sisrers.

---=A'-=shley Hoogstraten
I had an amazing time wi1h some of my best
friends and was able to give a huge donation co
a very good cause.
•Spring break road crip with your best friends
to Panama (or somewhere warm).
Half of che fun was the: acrual road rrip, so
do noL cake a plane and skip our on the experience.
Six of my sorority sisters and I road-tripped
to Panama on spring break 2009 and it took
12-and-a-half hours and at least 3 scops to get
there.
Sure we had the: girl who constantly needed a
bathroom break, or che girl who gor car sick, or
the one who kept complaining about the smell

or the scenery or the wand changing direction
hut at least it was not a road rrip with f.1mily,
righr?
•Go through Greek rccru1tmcnr. 1 know this
will not be a popular idea or opinion among
many. that is why I did nor say go Greek, but
mc:rdy through recruitment.
•My absolUle fa,orite thing ro do and best
memories came from my number one: pick: Sing
along to Take Me Horne Tonight at Marty's on
Ladies' Night. Everyone should experience a Ladies' Night at Marcy's before they graduace. A
fishbowl is, in my opinion, a true EIU nightlife experience.
Also, a crowd favorite is taking a picture riding the panther outside of the bar.
I have beard Marry's be called the campus bar
many rimes and I totally agree.
Every rime: I am there, 1 know almost half of
the people that are there. To me, the people are
more important than the pia~.

Ashky Hoogrtratm is a smior communicatio1U
major. Sht ctm bt muhtd at 581-7942 or
t1t DENopinions@gmaiL.com.
studi~

FROM THE EASEL

ElU DEBUT

ALEX MCNAMEE I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

STAFF EDITORIAL

Educators deserve more recognition
Tlu Datly Emttm NnliS rc:poned on Thursday.
May 26, rhat the Regional Office of Education
presented the "Educacion is the Key" award to
reachers from across the area.
The award was given to I 0 reacher;, two principles, two guidance: counselors. one p:uenr volunteer and :1 school board president.
It is important that reachers and administmtors be awan!t:"d for their dedicauon w 1heir srudl.'nts.
According to rhc :article, rhe award is t;iv<"n w edu~awrs and adminisu.uon rt'cognizcd br thc•r peers as having demonstrated outstanding and sustained commirmenr
to education.
Often teachers arc nor given che recognition
th<"y deserve. 1hey have a very difficult job that
is nor as rcwardrng as it should b<.
Teachers arc trusted wnh one of the most im-

portant jobs in a democratic society. Our counrry needs a well-educated populacion to continue to succc<d .
More should be done to reward excellent
teachers and education administrators in our
community.
Teacht·rs are not paid enough to put up wtth
rhe long hours that arc rC<Jurrcd to do a good
job.
Educator nor only spend tht:"ir day in the
chsmJOm teaching, but spend much of thdr free
ume workmg a' wc:ll.
Grading papers and reading essays c.1n
r.1ke up quite: a lot of .tn educ-ator's free time
and can take time away lrom lriends and
family.
Teachers and adnunistrators that challenge
duldrcn and for~ them to think creatively and
in new ways should be n.:warded for their ef-

letters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Opinions
Editor to be pubhshed In The Dally Eastern News.
The DEN~ policy Is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially harmful.
They must be less than 250 words.

forts .

lbcre should be more way~ co rccogni1.e and
reward rhc: great teaclten and ad.minhtrawrs.
Pay raises and tcnurc are not enough.
Bad reachers who put in the required .unounr
of yc:ars ger rhos(' s.une benefits. Good reachers
.should be ~er apart as examples and .1w.1rdc:d in
other w·ays.
A.... ards lakt': the "Education is the Kc{ award
are great ways ro let teachers know rhar their
hard work does not go unnoticed.
Communities should do a better tob ~howing
;Ul"a teachcn and. adrmmsrrators that they nnricr:
1heir dedication.
Parents !ihould gee involved and nomill..lte teachers and .1dmini~trators for n:ational, statewide and eH~n local awards.
Educator) need to know rhar chcy are more
chan a day care. 1hcry nC"ed to be: appn::ciarnl.

letters to the editor can be brought In with ldt-ntificat•on to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard Hall.
L:etters may also be submitted electronically from the authO(s EIV e';fflaH address
to DENOpinlons@gmall.com.
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BILL, from page 1

STATE

Cuts announced for hospital
By The Associated Press
CHICAGO- A bmercd charity ho~piw.l in Chicago's southern ~ub
urbs will remain open for now, although wirh radic.1l curs m services,
while its leaders keep ~eeking a state
boud's permission to close rhe faciliry, Cook Counry officials announced
Wcdne:;day.
Only about a dozen patients will
remain at Oak For~! Hospital, counry officiab. ~aid. Surgeries were halted
last month. The emergency room will
rtmain open, but the imensive care
unir and rhe acute rehabilitation deparunenr will dose.
lbe counry wants to close the hospiral, bur a sr:ne board last month denied that request. Counry Board President 1oni Preckwinkle said Wednesday rhe counry health sysrem's lead-

ers could have avoided some of the
community protests of the planned
dosure if they'd done a bencr job in
forming the public about plans to
convert rhe hospital into a regional
outpatient center.
"I've always said rhar as a public official you have two key r<:liponsibilities
- ro do rhe righr thing and to expl.lin
to people why whar you're doing is
the right thing," Preckwinkle said in
a statement. "We need to do .t berter job" of reaching out ro the public, she said.
County officials said the cost of
continuing inpatient care at rhe hospital would be nearly $2 million a
month.
Preckwinkle said the health system will submit a new proposal to the
~tate board. lr will srill seek the hospital's closure but will include an all-

hours urgent care center at the Oak
forest campus in response to community concerns. She said ~he is fonmng
an advisory council on health care in
the south suburbs co incre.tse community engagement.
A ciri.ttns group responded that it's
encouraged by the decision ro include
an all-hours urgent care center 111 the
rev1scd, long-term plans for rhe Oak
Foresr Hospital campus.
Lynda DeLaforgue, co-director of
Citizen Action Illinois, said Wednesday she's hopeful citizens can play a
larger role as the county revisits irs
plan for converting the hospital into
a regional outpatient cemer.
"It is our hope chat we can work
cogether in rrue partnership and collaboration with rhe county and irs
public health system," DeLaforgue
said.

I

Rose ~aid the bill, which was supported b)· 9H "Ye::' votes in the House
Monday. would g1ve the governor a
,hance to do the: right thing.
"And he said 'No,"' Rose said. ~rm
amared at rhc governor\ lack of compassion. 98 people in the House voted 'Yes' to do u and the governor'~ not
going to?"
Rose said he had a personal que!>cion for Gov. Quinn, after rhe governor said he wouldn't pass the bill.
"I told him, 'let me a!>k you thb.
My eighth grade:: teacher is in the fight
of his life right now, haU' way through
Chemo therapy. and he's going to
have to change doctors?" Rose said.
Rose's eighth grade teacher would
be one of the many affected by Gov.
Quinn's vcro.
tour our of every five Eastern employees would be affected, the press
reJease said.
If Gov. Qumn vetoes the bill, Eastern employees will have to change
their health insurance plan if they are
currently under Health Alliance.
The deadline to make a decision on
which health plan each employee choos-

NIU lecture hall nearly remodeled I
University's Cole Hall, rhe site of
a 2008 campus shooting chat left
five p eople dead and more than a
doz.en injured, is neuly halfway
through a $6 million remodeling
project.
The Daily Hera l d reports
Wednesday that the plan is for Cole
Hall co reopen this fall. The scarefunded project is nearing irs halfway point.
Three years ago on Feb. 14, a gunman later identified as 27-year-old
former NIU graduate student Steven
Kumierczak scepped from behind a
screen on the lecture hall stage. carrying four guns. He fired dozens of
shoes into the geology class before
raking his own life.

cs is june 17. the press rdea~ s:.lld.
Employee~ enrolled in Health Alli.lllc~ liMO or Personal Care HMO
will have: ro choose a different provider, the pre~s rde-.t:.e ~aid. Effective July
l, the rhree available provider~ will be
Personal Care OAP, Health Link OAT'
anJ Quality Care Health Plan.
Two orher providers, HMO 11lmois and Blue Advantage, arc al~o
available ro state ~mployees. but don't
extend to Charleston, so neither w1ll
be an opuon for Eastern employees.
Rose sa1d he thinks it's trying rhat
the:: governor thinks rhere are plc:nry
health insurance providers.
"They can say there are plenty of
providers, but why would they have
to have two open enrollment periods
then," Rose said. "Ir's as simple as that"
The governor's office refused to
comment on the bill without kno~ 
ing Gov. Quinn's decision.
Sen. Dale Righter could nor be
reached for comment by the rime of
deadline.
Ale.>< McNamee can be reached
at 581·79-12 ordeneic@gmail.com.

GREEN, from page 1

By T h e Associated Press
DEKALB- Northern Illinois

5

"We're still memorializing the
students... but it's an opportunity
to move forward . It really
represented and old way of doing
things and teaching."
l:.arJ Seaver, NIU vice provost
"We're still memorializing the srudc::nrs ... lwt.,U.'s an opporrurlhy to
move forward," said NIU Vice Provo~c Earl Seaver. "It really represented
an old way of doing rhings and teach·
in g. lr needed robe renovated."
Construction started in J:.muary
and uncil then the building sar unused and dosed with purposely dark-

ened windows.
Remodeling plans call for the
building's front ro be made of brick
and glass. Instead of two lecrure halls
there will be: one large lecture hall
with high-definition tnonirors and
better se2ring.
A memorial to the slain students
sirs near Cole Hall.

There is a new science building in"It will be nice ro have somewhere
cluded in the master plan to be built outside to relax between classes and
on the field south of The liuble Arts do homework when the weather is
Center that was taken in ro con~id nice," Johnson said...After years ?f
eration when rhe idea for the Green
nothing but an old, unused parking
Space was being discussed.
lor there, ir will be nice to see some"Once the new science building is rhing a liule more appealing to rhe
constructed sourh ofTarble, we ex- eye."'
pect a considerable increase in srudenr
The space had formally been used
foor rraffic through this area," Reed as a storage location for the consrrucsaid. "This will be one of the mvn
rion happening on campus for over
pedestrian access poinrs inro and our four years. Dumpsters, work vehicles
of the central campus core from the and lumber were commonly seen in
south and east."
rhe area.
The new area will include walkways
lhe dare for the Green Space proJand plant~ co blend in with the rest of ect completion is currently unknown.
the surrounding campus area.
Ashley Hoog~truterr am be
Rebecca Johnson, a junior politi- •
cal science major, said she is excited ro
reacJted at 581 -7942
see rhe Green Space when it is done.
or unhoog.<otralen •• eiu.edu.

INSECTS, from page 1
Tariq sa1d ir was unclear how long
the insects will be around, but she
said they probably will nor be here
for the enrire :;ummer. ln the meanrime, local wildlife has been snacking
on them.
"Birds love the cicadas," Tariq sa.id.
"Especially swallows. Tree swallow~
and barn swallOW!> love to eat the ci-

cadas."
Vicki Sparks, 22, of Chicago. was
~urprised to see the swarms. "I was in
Charleston lase weekend and I didn't
see any of them. I come back in town
this week, and as soon as I get out of
my car, they were all over the place!"
Jack Seliga. a junior sociology major, hJS nor ~as bothe~d by them.

"They're just bugs," Seliga said.

"They aren't hurting me in any way.
1 do kind of feel bad when I step on
rhem, but they're all over the sidt.-walk
in front of my house."
Tariq said that cicadas are a delicacy in some counlries.
"They are safe to ear. I haven't personally ate one. but people :;ay they

are very sweet, probably because rhc::
cicadas feed on tree sap."
Sparks will not be one of the people trying ro ear them.
"They are so gross! One of them
landed on me and I screamed,~ Sparks
said.
•
Seliga was more open to the idea,
bur said he would only eat one under

AnENTION: STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS!

extreme circumstances.
"lf ir came down ro a mauer of
survival. yeah, I guess 1 could ear
them. It would be a good story to tell
at least," he said.
.Toe Long carr be r~acht:d
at 581·7942
or densportsdesk agmaiLcom.
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~rrent

~rrent

_A For rent

Charleston Elks banquet and funct1on

House for rent Close to campus. C/A,

and managed. No pets 345 ·7286.

Dryer. 181111th Street 217-821- 1970

facilities available. 217-549-9871.

WID. Available 2011 -2012. 549-5402

www.Jwllliamsrentalr..com_.

•

00

Night-time press help needed for The
Daily Eastern News 1Opm - 2am vari-

00
00

house. Walking distance to campus.

on 11th St $295. Grant View Apart-

Caii34S-2467

apartments. Water and trash included.

ALS, & ANYONE LOOKING FOR A QUIET

AN ST. APTS 345- 1266

ments. 217-34S-3353
___________ 00

3 blocks from campus. Buchanan

PLACETO UVE- Our one bedroom apart-

00
AWESOME LARGE ONE BEDROOM

FOR FALL 2011 . VERY NICE 2, 3 BED-

Street Apartments 217-345-1266

ments are within walking distance of

4-6 Bedroom, 2 Bath, A/C, washer &

FURNISHED APARTMENT. All inclusive,

ROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, AND

campus & have central heat/air, washer,

dryer 1 block to Lantz Gym. 1521 2nd

close to campus. Pet friendly. $595 for

APARTMENTS. ALL EXCELLENT LOCA-

St. REDUCED TO S325 EACH. 345·3273
____________________ 00

one person. Call or text 217·273-2048
____________________ 00

TIONS.

3 BEDROOMHOUSE. central air, dlshwash
er, 2 car garage. washer and dryer, $250

www.ppwrentals.com

------~-----------00

myetuhome.com
_______ oo

per bedrOOil\ 10 month lease. 273·1395

ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS •348- 1479. 2 BR

OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &. 3

00

w1th study or 3 BR/1.5 Bath ONLY

BEDROOMS. ClOSE TO CAMPUS 4 LO-

$795/mo. www.trlcountymg.com

CA110NS TO CHOOSE FROM 345-6533

PARK PLACE APTS.. ...348-1479. 1, 2, 3

FALL 11-12: 1, 2&3BR.APTS. WATER&

__________________ 00

nights. Apply at 1802 Buzzard Hall

available Aug 2011. Great location

unit. www.ppwrentals.com 348-8249.

00

www.ppwrentals.com 348 8249

Part-time bartender wanted Mattoon

-

VFW 234-3637· ask for Cory or come In

1&2BDWlTHOWNBATHROOM. NEW

and apply
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ 6/9

& THREE BLOCKS TO CAMPUS! NEW

l!e<:ome a bartender! S250/day poten-

CLUSIVE. 217·345-6100 www.jensen

t1al, no experience necessary, Training

rentals.com

-

- -- - - - - - - 00

LEATHER FURNITURE! S450.00 ALL IN-

Apex Property Management; LEASING
FOR FALL 2011,2, 3, 4, 5 bedroom
houses/apartments. Most locations
pet ftlendly/wfthln walking distance to
campus! 217·34S·3754
__________________ 00

_00

4, 5 or 6 bedroom house. close to cam-

Bedrooms. Sizes & Prices to flt your

TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY OF OFF-

$325 per month, utilities Included No

microwave, dishwasher, washer/dryer

budget. www.tricountymg.com

STREET PARKING. BUCHANAN ST.

BEDROOM APARTMENT. REASONABLE.

pets, no smoking. 345-3232 days. 00

Trash pd. 117 W. Polk & 905 A St. Ph

APTS. CALL 345-1266.

WATER. & TRASH PAID. 217· 549-5624

Fall2011: Very nice townhouses, tess

348-7746 www.CharlestoniiApts.com

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 00
5 BR house, large living room, 2 1/2

than 3 blocks from Old Main. Each untt

RENT DECREASE 2011·201211 2 & 4

has W/D Call 217-493-7559 or www.

chanan townhouses. 2011 -2012

BEDROOM. 1812 9TH- RECENTLY RE-

myeiuhome.com

school year. $425/month, furnished.

MODELED. EARLY MOVE IN AVAIL-

00

4 BR. 2 Bath DUPLEX. Stove, refrigerator, microwave, dishwasher, washer/

Plain &. Simple: Uncrowded living, Affordable rents

dryer. Trash pd. 1520 9th st. Ph 348-

1BR apt for 1 from S3351ncl Internet
2BR apt lor 21rom $.29()-355/ person Incl. cable & Internet
2BR apt lor 1 from $440 tnc1 cable & Internet
3BR house & apts, 1 block to EIU, WID • AJC

7746 www.CharlestoniiApts.com

ABLE. 549-4011/348-0673 www.sam-

1 MONTH FREE RENTl Brlttney Ridge
Townhouse. 3-5 people 2011 -2012

~ublessors

school year. 3 bedroom. 21/2 bath, wash-

2 BR APTS. Stove, reft1gerator, microwave.

2 BR APT. Stove, refrigerator, micro-

er/drye, dishwasher, walldng distance to

Trash pd. 2001 S. 12th& 1305 18thSt Ph

wave, dishwasher, garage. Water &

BU.Freettash,parl<ing.lowutilities$750/

348-7746 www.CharlestoniiApts.com

Male needed for 2011-2012, $325

Trash Pd. 955 4th St. Ph 348·7746

momhtotal.call217-508-8035

price negotiable. Everything induded

www.charlestonilapts.com

--------------------oo
Nice 3 BR house close to campus, CIA.

but electricity. 815-343-3120

00
00

____________________ 00

4 Bedroom house. 2 blocks from cam-

WID, niCe yard, no pets. 1()-12 mo lease.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6/2

2 BR APT. Stove, refrigerator, dish-

pus. Study Area In each bedroom. Liv-

Available 2011-2012, S350 permo per

Sublessorneeded for duplex, full year

washer, washer/dryer, C/A. Trash Pd.

ing room and bonus room. Washer/

person. Trash paid. 217-549-5402

of 2011-2012 $385/mo everything In-

605 W. Grant Ph 348-7746 www.

eluded except electricity. near

charlestonilapts.com
___________________ oo
2 bedroom apartmentS, 3 bedroom house,

6-23

4 bedroom duplelc. WID. June, July, Aug

3BR Houseon9thavailablefall201 1. WID.

Female housemates needed, 1808 9th

dishwasher Included. huge back yard, 3

St. adjacent to campus. Private rooms.

blod<s from campus. 217-690-4976

Furnished house, all utilities included.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _619

3 BD/1.5 BATH ON lOTH. LARGE fenced

549-3273
___________________ 00

-

ACROSS
1 Statement of
resignation

s

Slave-making ants
steal them

10 507s of the '50s,

e.g.
14 Marketable
securities, e.g.

Fall 11. 2 BR. extra large, close to cam-

345-6210 eiprops.com
__________________6/20

pus, nice, quiet house. A/C. WID, water

3 bedroom. 1 bath home. Trash & yard
service Included . No pets. (217)345-

S550/mo. 217-259-9772
____________________ 00

5037. www.chucktownrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6130

Fall 11. Studio apt. Close to campus,
nice, clean, water & trash included.

20 Foot massager?

21 Elvis's "

280Raptll2 bled< from Lantz indudesca-

$285. 217-259-9772

ble.lntemel @$325/person. www.woodrentals.com,.345-4489,Jim Wood, Realtor
______________ 6130

00
1 bedroom apts. available May &June.
$410/monrh. water&trash Included. 3

Have your own place. www.woodren-

blocks from campus. Buchanan Street

tals.com, 345-4489, Jim Wood, Realtor.
_________________
6130
t person apt. includes cable, intemet.wa-

Apts. 217-345-1266

ter,trasht$440/month.www.woodrentals.com,.345-4489,JlmWood,Realtor

00
3 or4 BEDROOM. 2 BATH. GREAT PLACE

WTTH GREAT SPACE AND OH SO NICE!
RENTASLOWAS$27S.001140EIXiAROR

3-4 BR house 1/2 block to McAfee, Mar-

217-345-6100 www.jbapaltrnents.com
____________________ 00

ty's, RecCtt. Central ate. washer/dryer,

Now leasing over 20 houses/Apts.

6/30

16 Only hypothetical

Lost
-

22 - - price
23 Coverage provider
named after a
smoker

24 Was up
25

Inits. associated
with the old theme

park Heritage USA
26 TiVo or ReplayTV
29 Part of une phrase

3o The Bionic

rentals.com. 345-4489
_____________ 6/30

------------oo
NCNI LEASING FOR 11112 SOiOOL YEAR

32 Ben Jonson title
woman

GRADS, FACULTY. STAFF! Affordable,

Large 5 bdrm house at 1109 4th Stree1.

34 "Is this thing on?"

Woman 's first name

safe, quiet housing. Jim Wood, Realtor.

Washer/Dryer & garbage included. 10

www.woodrentals.com, 345-4489
_ _ _ _ _6/30

Mo. lease $260 per student. Caii34S-6257

South Campus Suites new 2 BR/2BA

NEWERTH~BEDROOMHOUSE. S3oo

39 Cell occupant

apartments as well as 2BR townhouse

PER PERSON. AVAILABLE FALL 2011.
CALL TOM@ 708-772-3711 FOR INFO.
__________________ 00

40 Word With face or
hand

GET A FREE 32' HD TV. YOURS WHEN
YOU MOVE OUT. LARGE 1 & 2 Bit FUR-

Shot term leases available@ the atri·

NISHED. BEST DEAL ON CAMPUS.

um ·3BR- S375 per person. Call today

S400/PER50N. UTILITIES INCLUDED.

to schedule your apartment shoWing

FREE INTERNET & CABLE. PET FRIEND·

345-5022. www.unique-propertles.net

___________________1n1

LY. CALL OR TEXT 217-273·2048
____________________ 00

Apartments available for 2, 3; and 4

EXTRA NICE-1 BEDROOM APTS-close to

people. Close to campus. awesome

EJU. Locally owned and m<~naged. $325-

tloor ptan1and great rates'! call today

550/mo tndudes Wireless internet. tra~h

345-50.22 chE>ck out our websites @

pickup and off street parking No J)f'ts

www.untque-·propen1es.net
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7/ .21

345-7286 www.Jwilhamsrentais.com

Stlll available fully furnished 2,3,&4 bed-

-------------------oo
EXTRA NICE·2 BEDROOM APTS-dose to

Org. concerned
with the correct
approach

48 Ruling official

Kids in Kilmarnock

s3 " Guilty or not?"
56 Stomach

57

1977 cult film with
the tagline "Where
your ni~htmares
end .•.

ss Anne Frank's father
59 Part of a whispering
campaign

60 "The stroke of
death _
a lover's
pinch": Cleopatra

27 Rear's rear?

217·317-9505

www.unique-properties.net
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7111

47

so

ties. Jim Wood, Realtor, www.wood-

AwesoiTH'prldng! CaiiToday 345-5022

44 Distinction, briefly

45 Puerto Rico's
Museum City

19 Headgear for
medieval soldiers

FREE I-PAD with 12 month lease. Call

available for fall 2.01 1. Great Location,

43 Educ. higher-ups?

49 One breaking new
ground?

You"

No. 0416

42 Ranch handle

11 "No way!"

lots of room. $300/person plus utili-

00

www.woodrentals.com

· Edited by Will Shortz

-

In yard, large family room, wood floors

& trash Included. No pets. $275/pp,

--

[B@

I ll)e New lork 8imes I

availability. Water/trash included wwwJittekenrentals.com 217-27~7
______________ 00

00

00

myrentals.com
____________________ oo

cheer4paothers@9mail.com

00

GREATLOCATlON! 9TH & LINCOLN. 1

Roommate wanted for 9th and Bu-

walmart. rent price negotiable, email

www.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 00
Deluxe 1 BR APTS. Stove, refrigerator,

00

00

6/14

__________ oo

pus. 345-6533

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL US AT 217-493-7559 or

Efficiency apartment near campus!

courses available. 800-965-6520 ex 239

Caii815-S7S-3Sstl or 815-236-1527

bath, laundry room, fully furnished,
large backyard. North of Greek Court

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE AT BUCHAN-

dryer, dishwasher & microwave In each

ll Roommates

00
Now renung for Fall2011: 4 bedroom

FALL HOUSING 2011 : LARGE 1 BR

STUDIO AND ONE BEDROOM APTS

7-21

*For rent

ATIN: GRAD STUDENTS. PROFESSION·

able hours Monday & Wednesday
6/5

_A For rent

AVAILABLE SOON! 1 and 2 bedroom

00

_p Help wanted

6
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37 They're often
pickled

38 Side against

DOWN

PUZZLE 8Y ROBERT H. WOlfE

1 Exitus _

probat
(the end justifies
the means)

2 P 1layer of a big
yellow cat
3 Actually

4 Where Yiddish was
once spoken

1 Zingy cupcake
filling

2s Buster Keaton
trademark

s On _

26 Family tree abbr.

9 Certain Judean
10 Performing rights
org.
11 Novel ideas for

s Fraternity
characters
6 Lance cpl.

's grp.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

(bingeing)

rural areas?
12 51-Down hoops
champs of 1989

u

Part of Paul
Revere's Boston
statue

1s 1930s film star with
notable facial hair
1s Positions

n

1954 A.L. batting
champ Bobby

47 "The Red Skelton
Show" regular

2s Remote spot?
29 He married He

so

Lone Star, e.g.

30 Brooklyn's S t . _
College
31 Name on Intuition
perfume boxes

s1 See 12-Down

33 Match.com datum
35 Twaddle
36 Things shown
before shows,
informally

s2

Regular

S4

Decision letters

41 Noisy fan
43 Didn't just wave

set: Abbr.

44 "Torchwood" was

spun off from it

46 Chief Indian. once

ss Brandy letters

For nnsw~rs. call1 -900-285 5656, $1.49 a m1nute: or wlttt a credit card 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscnpllons arp available lor the best ol Sunday crosswords from the last SO years.
1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles. or v1sit nytimes.comlmobllexword for
more .nformation.
'
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 past puzzles. nytimes.com/
crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share Upsj nytimes.comlwo(dplay.
•, •
•
Crossw6rd$.tor young solvers:'Qy.times.comiiNmlttg/Xwords, . ... . • ••• •
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BASKETBALL

NCAA announces new basketball rules
Eastern coaches
say change is
for the better
By Joe Long

Sports Editor
The NCAA announced a few mlcs
changes fo r college basketball that
Eastern head coaches Mike Miller and
Brady Sallee think will clean up rhe
game.
In wom~n's basketball. rhe threepoint line will be moved back one
foot co march the men's three point
ltne of 20-fcet, 9-inche~.
Sallc:e, head coach of the Eastern
women's basketball ream, said he was

plea.\ed by the change.
''I'm glad it's changing. I thought
w h en the NCAA set rhe current
three poin t line for men's basketball, we should've followed suit," Sallee ~aid.
'' It's going to clean the game up.
because players won'r have ro worry
if they're behind the right three-point
line. Now there's just one arc. and 1
think it will rake some of rhe confu sion out of it," Sallee said . "Plus. the
sraristics show rhat women will shoot
the ball just as weU as the men from
that distance."
The other rules the NCAA approved will make college ba~ket
ball more like the professional
game.
Starting next season, there will be a

rhree-foor arc around the basket, inside which. a defender cannot rake a
charge withm.
The NBA already has rhis rule. 'lbe
only difference is that rhe NBA arc is
four feet from the basket.
Both coaches like the new rule.
"I thi n k it's going to be .l good
th mg for everybody over time," said
Mike Miller, men's head basketball
coach. " I think it's more clear-cut for
evcryhody. From a d efensive srandpoint, it's going to dean the game
up. lhere are too many guys hanging
around rhe basket. caking ch.trges."
Sallee was al:.o in favor of the rule.
"The rhree-foot arc will force teams
to play good defense, and it will hdp
avoid inju ries," Sallee said. " I know a
lor of coaches rhat have already been

puHing that arc on the court in practice. to reach their rams co play better defense.~
The NCAA will also experiment
wich adding a 10 second back courc
rule to women's basketball.
lhe rule stare~ a team will have I 0
second~ ro advance rhe ball past half
cow c.
The 10-second rule has already
been a part of NCAA men's basketball. and the rule will be tesred ouc
in women's exhibition games.
Sallee is nor sold on rhe new rule
yet.
"I'm not as big a proponent
of tha t rule, because I th ink th at
having a 30-sc:cond ~hot clock is
enough," Sallee said. "If the I 0-second ru le i ~ introduced, I th ink it

will hcneflt teams that press a lot. I
think rhe rule wiU force more reams
ro incorporate p resses into their dc:fense."
The NCAA is also changing rhe
terminology of fo u ls to matl.h rhc:
NBA. Intentional fouls will now
be called Flagranr 1 and Flagrant
2 fouls. like rhe NBA has already
done.
The NCM Playing Rules Oversigh t Panel announced chat they approved the changes after listening co
suggestions from the men's and women's basketball rules committees earlier this month.
)04'. Umg can be reached
at 581 -79-12 or
tlcnstwrtsdeskfii gmail.com.
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Shaq's Twitter: 'I'nt about to retire'
saying. ''im retiring," O'Neal included a link to a 16-second video of him
BOSTON- He was a prolific saying. "Wt· did it; 19 years. baby.
producn of rebounds and record al- Thank you very much. Thar's why
blllm. And nickname~, too, as rf ar I'm telling you first: I'm a hom to re7-foot-1 ;tnd 350 pound~ he was too rirc:. Love you. Talk to you \OOn."
big lor tht.· ~implc "Shaq'' that made
An rnveterate prankster who gave
him an r~antly rC'Cognil.able, one- • him~clf a new nickname - or sevname star in all of his end<".tvors.
eral- in each of his ~ix NBA dries.
Shaquillc O'Neal had more than O'Neal did nor notifv his larc:~r te~m,
28,000 points and .tlmoM 4 million leaving It wondering' about hrs plans.
Twmer followers. He appeared in six He played jusr 37 game~ thb sl·ason.
NUA finals, three times a~ the MVP, cbc first of a rwo-ye;tr deal at the vetand seven fearure films, rwice in a eran's minimum salary. making just
three brief appearanco alier Feb 1.
starring role.
A 15-timetAIHSta•, fo
me 1 fHe~ a 31antf' cotnmiJSIOtliCr !J!champion and rhe 2000 NBA Most vid Srern s-aid Wednesday at the NBA
Valuable [>layer, d1e 39-ycar-old finals in ~1iami. "He's physically imO'Neal announced his retirement on posing: he has an imposing smile. In
Twmcr on Wednesday afta spl•nding the game. he imposed his will, and
he: has done ir for quire .1 long time.
moM of hb 19th season on the Boston Cdrics bench. in Hreer clothes lr\ b\:Cil a great run. and we're going
because ofleg injuries.
ro mi~~ him greatly. We hope we can
Along wnh a mid afternoon twcec find way~ co keep him mvolvC\i in the

By The Associate d Press

game.
0' Neal, 39, retire~ fifth all-rime
wnh 28.596 points, 12th wirh 13,099
rebounds. and a .582 field goal percentage that is second only to Artis
Gilmore among players with more
chan 2,000 baskets. Hi~ free throw
percentage of .527- wdl, now is
nor the mne m dwell on that.
''l'm a little bit sad," said Hear
prc.$ident Par Riley. who also coached
O'Neal when he won a ride in Miami
and warched Kareem Abdul-Jabbar,
Patrick Ewing and Alon7-0 Mourning
when they retired. "It's been .1n honor to be pan of coaching gre..u. great
player , And he will go down as one
of the grl-atot of all rime."
Appropliatdy, O'Neal'.s retirement
became rhc No. 1 rrending topic on
the ~ocial networking sire he embraced hy early evening, .md his former tearnm:ues and opponents rook
co 'lwiuer w ''ish him luck.

Willis is six-foot-three and Orosz.ova is six-foot-two, and both of rhem
will play forward for the Panthers.
Oros1ova is from Bratislava. Slovakia and will be the second Slovakian n;ttiorul to play for Sallee. Oro~-zo
va played for SBK Samorin in Slovakia last ye<11 and was the: ream\ .:.ccondleading ~orcr and rebounder, av(.'r.tging
9.1 point) per game and 4.2 rebounds
per game. Oroszova also pl.iyed for rhe
Slovakian Under-16 and Undc:r-18 national 1eams and will play for rhc Under-20 national ream this summer.
\Villis is coming ro Eastern from
Chicago. While playing for Brooks
College l'repararory lligh School.
Wi ll is averaged 15 poims. I 2 rebound~. and five blocked shoes per
game la~t season. Willis was named
to the: All-City learn by rhe Chicago
Public League Basketball Cuaches A"'sociation and will be the first player
from h\:t high .school to earn a college
b.uketb.tll scholarship.
Pa) n<" is a rransfer from rlorida Gulf
Co~l Uni\'er~icy. Payne is a Chrcago
nalivc, and played basketball at St. Edward high school in Elgin and later ar

F~nwick high school in Oak Park before transferring to Bishop Vcrot high
school in Fore Myers, Ha. While at
Bishop Verot, Payne was named the
20 10 Southwest Florida Associatron
of Ba.~kerball Coaches Miss Raskerball.
Payne also earned first team All-Area honors after averaging 24.1 points
and 7.2 rebounds a game. Payne transferred to Fastern at the beginning of
lasr ~pring and has throe and a h<tlf years
of eligibility remaining.
Sallee i~ confident about his team's
chances.
"We've got everybody back rhat
played plu~ four new pLt}t:fs. At this
point in our program, we t"xpcct ro
win championships every year. and
our goal is to win another championship." Sallee said.
Sallee's squad went 18-13 l~t season, winning the Ohio Valley Conference regul.tr season title heforc fall.
ing to Austin Peay in the:' OVC tournament.

}o€! l.ong

can be rr.tl( lied
at 581·7942

MEN'S, from page 8
Jo,h Prper come~ to F,\stern .tfter
earnmg spe<.:ial mention Ali·S1arc recognhlon. T he u'8" 225-pound post
pht)er avcr.agcJ 19.2 pornts and I 0.4
rebound~ per game for a Champaign
Centennia l I <!am rhar wc:nt 20-10 last
scawn.
Auqin Akers is rransferring to

Eastern after spending the previous
rwo se.1son~ at Olney Central Collt:ge.
'Jhe Bra7il, Ind.. nariw earned first
team NJC..AA All-Region 24 .tnd first
team AII-Gre<tt River~ Athletic Conference honors.
1l1c 6'2" guard started all 62 g:-rmes

COMICS
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY STE P H A N PASTI S

of hrs junior college career and led his
team in scoring with 13.5 points per
g<~.mt".

Malcolm Herron is transferring ro
Ea.stern after playing his past rwo S<.-asons at Western Texas College. A big
guard at 6'·f' and 20S pounds, Herron averaged 11.9 points pc:r game,

shoorin~

15A percent from threc- Herron.
"We have a lor ro provc,n Millpoillf 1.1nge.
Morris Woods will play for Mill- er said. "We need co be ready. and I
er afrer playing the past two seasom _ think this group will be ready."
ar Moraine Valley Community Coljoe J..ong can be retiChC'.d at
lege in Palos Hrlls. The 6'3" swingman is :1 :;ummer basketball team581·7942 or
den,,porl$tlt.>'k ymail.<:om.
mate of Darius Smith and Malcolm

BINGO

@The MOOSE
Family Fraternity

615 7th Street
N on-members ca n play
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BASKETBALL

Teams bring in fresh talent
Miller brings in six recruits,
looks to add depth to roster

Sallee says he
filled team needs

By joe Long
Sports

Editor

After a difficult season, Eastern
men's ba~ketball head coach Mike
Miller is ready to ger back to work,
having signed six players already.
Having gone through injury
problems with his guards lase season, Millr:r uid lhe goal this offseason was to add more depth to the
position.
"We have a number of forwards
already. I chink we've added more
ball-handlers, passing and scoring,"
MiUer said. "We will be very versatile and will be able to play many
differem combinarions of players
next season," Miller said.
Trent Thomas, Darius Smith, Josh
Piper, Austin Akers, Malcolm Herron and Morris Woods will be suiriug up for the Panthers next season.
Thomas, a Milwaukee, Wis. ,
native, is transferring to Eastern
from the North Dakota State College of Science. Thomas is a 6-foor4, 190-pound guard that can play
multiple positions. Thomas c!afned
first team NJCAA All-Region 13
honors after averaging 13.5 points
per game. Thomas ranked 46th ·

"We will be
very versatile
and will be
able to play
many different
combinations
of players next
season."
Mike

Mill~r.

By Joe Long

Sports Editor

head co<H h

in the nation in three-point field
goal percentage and helped lead his
ream ro a 15-6 record.
Smirh, from Chicago, is transferring ro Easrern after playing lasr season at the College of Southern Idaho. Sl1Urh hdped his ream co the junior College National Championship. leading his team in assists and
sreals.
The 6-fooc-1 guard was ranked
ninth in the nation in steals per
game (.3.1) and 37th in the nation
in assists per game (5.3).
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Jacksonville State University's B.J. Miller, junior guard, attempts to
steal the ball as Shaun Pratl, sophomore forward, goes for the basket
during Jan. 29 game at Lantz Arena. JSU beat Eastern 56-46.

==================
Men's Basketball Recruits
• Trent Thomas

6'4"

·Darius Smith

6'2"

·Josh Piper
• Austin Akers

6'2"

• Malcolm Herron 6'4•

G
G
F
G
G

6'3~

G

• Morris Woods

6'8~

North Dakota State Coltege of Science
College of Southern Idaho
Champaign Centenmal High School
Olney Central College
Western Texas College
Moraine Valley Community College

Women's basketball head coach Brady Sallee
will add more size ro his rosrcr with his latest recruiring class.
"l think we filled our needs. We brought in
quire a bir more athleticism and size," Sallee
said. "This is a verv strong class. and I'm looking forward ro working wirh them."
So far. Sallee has signed guard Amoin~:rre
Taylor and rorwards Sabina Oroszova and
D~nna Willis.
Red-shin freshman Katlyn Payne, who
transferred to Eastern chis spring. will also suir
up for rhc Pamhers next season.
Taylor is coming co Eastern from West Side
High School in Gary. Ind. A member of the
1ndiana Girls Top 100. Taylor averaged I 5.1
points per game as well as 3.7 assists.. per gan1e
and 2.9 sreals per game.
A 5-foor-6 guard, Taylor was also a member of her high school's 4x400 relay ream
chat helped win the 2008 Indiana Tndoor
Track srate championship.
Taylor also succeeded in the classroom
ar West Side, ranking in rbe rop 25 of her
graduating class and being named ro the
honor roll every year of her high school career.
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Women's Basketball Recruits
• Antoinette Taylor

• Sabina Oronova
• DeAnna Willis•
• Katlyn Payne

5'6"
6'2"
6'3"

s·n·

G
F
F
G

West Side High School
Bratislava, Slovakia
Brooks College Hlgh School in Chicago
Florida Gulf Coast University

IHSA TRACK

Area businesses benefit
from IHSA track meets
By joe Long
Sports

Editor

Eastern's opporrunity to hoS[ the
IHSA state uack meetS benefited the
whole community. not just the university.
During the two weekends which
the girls track and boys uack competed, about 5,000 participants, officials, coaches and spectators were
housed at campus buildings, said
Mark Hudson, director of housing
and dining,
"Virtually every building was used,
except for McKinney Hall. which is
set aside for summer school housing.
and Pemb<'rron Hall," said Hudson.
Besides purting a roof over their
heads. this crowd of 5.000 had to be
fed and kept comforrahle.
"We served breakfast to the officials
every morning before their meetings.
and we also offered dining in Thomas,ft Hudson said.
Hudson said thar participants
in rbe track meers were able: to buy
healthy. well-balanctd meals at Thomas Hall every day of rhe meer.
There are lors of benefits for Eastern in hosting the state track meers,
but Hudson said ex.posing 5.000 people ro Eastern raps the list.
•Being able to host rhese rrack
meets is great for: recruiting students

"We expose a
lot of people
to Eastern
and let them
walk around
the campus as
if they were
students here."
Mark Hudson, director
of housing and dining
to Eastern." Hudson said. "We expose
a lor of people to Eastern and lee them
walk around the campus as if they
were students here.n
Other local businesses thrived
during the rwo track meers. Positively Fourth Street Records sold stare
track meet apparel. The store had a
rent set up outside co deal with all
of the business from the track meet,
and had speakers playing music outside to artract the high school-aged
crowd.
Ashley Bailey, an employee at Positively Fourth Street Records. said she
has worked at the store during the

past three state track meets.
"We did our own screen printing because we're not allowed to pur
IHSA on the clothes we sold," Bailey
said.
Business is pretty slow up until the
track meetS, BaiJey said.
"We usually do prerry well during
the track meers. The busine~s from
chat helps keep us open because it's
very slow in che summer," Bailey said.
Christy Lowell, an employee for
Grant View ApartmentS, said they offered parking spots for track spectators.
The owners ler specrarors park
at their apartment building for ren
dollars. "We have 52 spaces, but
there arc still some tenants living
there in the summer. so we were
able to provide about 40 spaces,"
Lowell said.
Lowell said the location of the
apartmenr building makes it easy ro
sell parking.
"We knew that parking was pretty tough, and we bad spots available.
Our location can't be bear, we're right
across the street from the track meet.
We sold every space we bad available,"
Lowell said.

joe Long can be reaclted
at 581 _7942 or
densportsdesk@gmail.com.
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High school track runners compete in relay state finals duringiHSA's Girls
State track and field competition on May 21 In O'Brien Stadium.

